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EVENING AT 110111

, When Bobbed belle bar* maned their ream&
And the hours of day areparsed,

And twilight draws ita curtain mind.
And shadows gather fast--

Thor* ill CNN mot, wad one skim.
Roand whisk' oar hearts Mast *nag,

And fondest memories, oaf by *se,
Thou olsokwat treasurer hriag.

That spot is beam; its mired vats
Admit no discard them

Nor crowded ourts, lee bah" Milt
Nat moot baantoat we,

0.. know a joy so firm ass polo—
Nano mob to them is even.

Might joy Us these for Sys seders,
This earth were quits a basses

I've wandsred far 'song other lumen
Than tiore sky ebildhood knew,

WM heves dpatiotiog darer Sewers
Than la those gardens prow;

Yet in the cold world's earnest throsp,
Mid its din and rummy strife,

Affection tams to scenes and songs
Of my young joyoss Ufa.

Home's well-loved group! Ira Sabbath song,
its tone., I Kam to hair;

Though borne fall manya leaps along.
They come humotand clear

On Sabbath night! Oh tryseurod horns!
Fond pride of tnesiori's traia—

And thought. of ye, wbereeer I ram,
Shall bring my youth avii.a.

glistellaup
THE LOST REGAINED

ILere are taue,hi tong shadows, road their evening sea-
'hula tied oN,l‘l up,..n the earth; bet deg all point wean&

u<?wow —Jean Paul Rickets.

Many, very many martyrs of our owa day,
nave ik,ni im`Jued with the true martyr spirit;—
bat uz untiring in devotion to the single-

of th,,,r deep faith, as were any of that
')loodstained band, who have been so em•

br, 11.-..1 in the world-renowned martyrology of
far i•iek memory

l'l,at the martyrdom of these is expressed by
u._ sudiett tenure of the rack, or bloody gnillo-
tiue, or burning stake, but by, the slow, patient,
tt)rMmiD g, by inch, drop by drop of life,
ui all life's joyous heart-bests; its hopes, its

sacrdiced at the shrine of its dere-
fur some dear one, child, wife, husband or

mr.ther, dearer than that life itself—make these
note the lnsY recognised as martyrs of heaven.
And if they,tind themselves emblazoned on no
warble w.,tturuent, or on no page of -history,

tr sacritiet - are nevertheless lotteltbly record-
ed in 13..0k of Life

two were ever made oue, with greater
11:1 earthly joy, that, were Ckm,timee

.111,,r\ mei Not mita Everett
1-I,th N.:re talented and accomplished, and

both w. r. viuguiari) •Aiti•Jw• II with more than
rtvit • eonu d be their share of
I)l,r•ottii •,. • 31141 that beauty 11/K1 which

me- •rto t gifts ..f the suul
N •:/ ,n,. in had beau passed amid all

• u.••,(1 • ~!,..1••nc delight, that wealth CAU
1,1.A., II ,I a %•u alp; 01 .teene, festive entertain
q. tww The warmed parr had r.•
t.• a. cif \ tuketi p.p—es%l ..f

el. emit mau-lou which in, bride h fatiau bad
Lit,-1 rip 3- daugh:er bridal glf: _knit
C 40V11.1 w.fel) a!, !lea
`.l ; ,nD ••;, attatra

f ih tide a autve,s-
:. ng ,Ntaoltsheil practteo hl2.

-.1.., was tLat of the law
=I

0: a Constance observed a marked
ng ln her hin,baiiii's mauaer. From his

u-u chi, loving way, he had, within a few
gr,,wo -dent and abstracted, almost sullen.

At first. C‘mstainet felt somewhat miffed—like
oltild denied suddenly its aixus-

t cugar-ilumQ
Th. 0 -he jA:,:an to be eeriuugly alarmed, and

r 011 jug N.irnann on his lowness of
and e. hibe *. of manner Was he ill? or

wa, he .ffemlefi with her' Ur what was the
of his change of mariner!

Norman lr—ugh...l at her fears, but his laugh,
alth ,ugh Inu.t. wns a constrained one. He de-
r and again un t almin that he never loved her

well—that hi.. health never was better, and
gat i that he must go out more sod take the air
and sunshin . tnd. 11,4, stay cooped up at home,
e,n;uring up 411 s..r“. of wild pluintaanis with

h to terrify herself
crlisthneo to be satisfied with his &astir-

sove€. but 4he felt restless sad 11l at ease all the
In ,rn iJg

Ar uiniiur tiro,, ilthotigh be had overseen the
pri rtratinn of such 2 dinner as she knew would

ber husban,l, she wan obliged to sit down
to solitary rerta..4 without? htt preasenoe.

Such a thing bad never occurred before, and
when at last Norman Everett came home, be-
tween twelve and one o'clock at night, she had
worried liersclf sick with suspense and with try-
ing to account for his strange conduct

•,Why. Constance!" exclaimed he, "are you
still up' And at this hour? I expected to find
you in bed and asleep "

"In bed and asleep, and you_ not home, dear
N,rnian!" replied Constance, laying her haad
Invitigly upon his shoulders, and looking into his
face with a glance of tender inquiry.

"Yes it its rather late for me," said be, hurri-
edly "Unforseen business detained me I
rattle' not get away any sooner. But my little
bird must not waste the restful hours of night
in wattlug for her good-for-nothing husband. Ifshe do, her wings will droop, and the sweet joy
will leave her voice, and the rich color will leave
her young cheeks. My little bird must go to
bed with the lark and not sit up for her stray-
lark of a mate." And Norman attempted to
laugh, but his laugh grated harshly o.n the ear of
Cou,tauce, and his wild, nervous uuinner filled
her with a thousand torturing fears.

Constance rested her clear blue eyes in Nor-
man's with a look that seemed to search his most
hidden soul.

"Norman:. said she, taking his feverish hands
between her own cold, almost pulseless ones.
"Norman, I am your wife. When God joined
our hands and our hearts, it was to share each
other's joys and sorrows. And God knows there
is nothing in poverty or in disgrace—there is no
ordeal, however fiery, from which I would shrink,
where you are concerned. Anything, all—all—
I could bear anything but this cruel torturing
suspense "

Norman shrank nervously from that earnest,
appealing gate. He dropped his eyes beneath

' hers, andat the conclusion of her speech be buri-
ed his bead conclusively in his hands, sad sink-
ing on a chair, exclaimed

"Good, God' but this is too much: I ect!sosoebear it.'.
"Dearest Norman, tell ate your troubles, and

I will help you bear your bathes. You do not
know my strength until yon have tried it.."—
Constance spoke in a Galin, soft voles, foil of
deep, quiet tenderness, but ber agitation was so
intones, that the beating of her Gum heart sound-
ed, to her, like the besting ofa mar kisavy Arum.

.mod knows, Constsace, that - would gbanyi
shield you fres ill bowie* taut woula &al
trees you, sad foam every wind that would
too rudely upon Just Beavenl" ex-
claimed de, martin 'wildly from hap sod Poring
the floor with hurried, entree item..'Why
cannot the earth open and swallow loch a aretth
a•

"Dew Norma," said Coasisaas, Spin sp.
Prowling him, wits aridge**, born of deep.
set loVe, "you are feverish sad ill. For the love
of God, tell me what has *Pawl ow to disturb
your'

"Suppose I were to tell yott," ottalaimed he
with sodden vokattionoe, "that I have beettempted into a series of cursed speculation*,
which have swallmwed up entry cent I own, and
every cent you own, end every out your father
owns—that the very house over oar heads •
all itcontains, will have to ease ander the stroke
of the hammer?"

"Is that all?" asked Constance, drawing a
long breath of relief.

Norman looked up at his wife with a suddenasking gleans of anfe4ned surprise.
"Aar said he. "Is it not armee, that we

are beggars?"
"Dearest, you have your profession still."
Tee; but my profession will not, for years to

come, afford you the style of living to which you
were- born, and are accustomed."

"Then darling, we will adopt a humbler
style."

"And your father'" inquired Norman.
"It will be our we and pleasure that he shall

never want."
"You are an angel, Constance," said Nor•

man, gazing at. her with moist and admiring
eyes "But I fear your father will not look at
this dreadful calamity in the same tight with
which you view it."

Norman was right. Mr. Vallory did'uot view
the sweeping loss of property just as his daugh-
ter did He was an old man. He had married
late iu life, and Constance was the -child of his
old age. He—had assisted and urged Norman
into these speculations with whist he thought a
cera.inty ofrealising in each four-fold the amount
invested

Misfortunes never cope single, and one after
another of these stupendous bubbles had burst;
each terrible loss treading closely upon the heels
of the other, until in one short week all was
gone.

Thus suddenly like the gourd of Jonah de
worldly fortunes spring up on earth, and thus
suddenly do they face and vanish.

Mr. Vallory fell into a strange state of mental
derangement. He wandered like a lost spirit
about the small house in which his daughter
seemed so cheerful and contented, declaring con.
stantly that be knew that they should all starve
to deatb

Finally he took to his bed frqui sheer exhaus-
tion, having refused all food. except crackers and
water, and that in insufficient quantity. And de-
fying the skill of physician: and the entreaties
of his daughter, he actually, by slow degrees,
starved himself to death

His death affected Norman. whose isensi-
tire heart made him feel a.• though, in come sort,
he had heel' rho murderer of his idolised wife's
father, ,Irit to- grt-w-mor,. and more gloomy and
alp.tract ed.

HP •enme4i to look npoo himself with borme,
smelling himself of having snatched from tie be
ing he had swore to cherish, all the elegittries to
which 4he had been accustomed and had doomed

t what b • eallel, a life n4: Alavery
in rain did Constant ,* protest that she did

not miss the useless trappings of fashion and dim.
play, that the quiet comfort about them, wits
dearer to her than all the gilded splendor that
wealth could give. Her words of endearment
and her patient industry and cheerful resigna-
tion were all like so many barbed arrows of re-
proach in his morbid thought end loving heart.

He was growing more and more moody and
fitful; at times he would lavish upon her a word
of tenderest love, and then main at times he
would seem to avoid her presktice and sink into
a moroseness quite foreign to the sunnitress of
his natort.

One night Norman came home late, add in a
state so lost to his own manhood, that Constance
was slled with apprehensions, the whole of that
sleepiest' night, most painful and poignant.

She had never before seen him the worse for
that curse of humanity--strotig drink. And the
repentant and humbled expression of his blood-
shotteu eye the next morning, which he hardly
dared to raise to her pure, sorrowful face, fully
attested the remorse of his heart

But the same thing happened again, and then
strain; and so on, until the once gifted, brilliant
Norman Everett bad become s oonlirmed inebri-
ate.

They were now living in small chambers in a
narrow court And there Constance gave birth
to a fragile little boy. At the very hour of its
birth its father was lying in the next room in a
state of drunken insensibility.

The birth of his son seemed to have no effect
upon Norman. except to plunge him still deeper
into excesses, that he might get away from him-
-stelf and from the remorse that haunted him like
a nightmare.

He bad fallen in with a low nett of fellows and
his was utterly neglected. Constance
cast about for something to do by which to feed
her tittle boy, for sometimes for days together
Norman would leave his life and child, with no
provisions in the house and without the means
of getting any.

Lonstanee swallowed her pride and went to a
lawyer who had leen her husband's friend and
asked for and obtained law-documents to copy.
She wrote aclear, rr►pid hand and soon obtained
employment enough to make her little =TOW
home seem more comfortable.

Norman had not been at home far several
weeks. He had never before been so long from
her—when of a sudden he stood before her.—
His dress was torn and soiled, his beard unsha-
ven and his hair uncombed. There was a sav-
age, restless look in his eyes that Constance bad
never seen in them before.

-You seem to prosper while I am away," mid
he, glancing around the room "What are you
doing, if I may be permitted to ask the-question
that yields you such profit!"

Constance, with a suppressed sigh, handed
him the papers upon which she was wearily en-
Med-

"Elo, you have turned lawyer," exclaimed he
with a bitter laugh.

"Dear Norman, you are more disturbed than
usual to-night. Do not speak unkindly to me.
I have done the best I could. Yon left baby
and I so abruptly, I was compelled to go to Mr
Kingsley and seek for employment."

"Yes, the woman below stairs told Ned Wal-
ton of your present employment, and be told me
—and thus will I treat this dainty sespicynsest."
And before Constance could prevent him, he had
snatched both papers and copy'and had out them
into the fire.

Norman made Wend speetthes about the kind
OleSB of Mr. Kingsley, and ot the reported intim-
acy between Constance and that gettuttleman that
made the pure soul of Constance shrink within
itself All she said in explaastion was:

"Norman, dear, you have been cruelly and
maliciously misinformed. Mr. Bawlsy haw not
been once in these lodgings, and I have been
but twice to his ofes We has sent a boy daily
beak aad Loeb for the stanaseripas. Nor-
ma, bow wad yoasinereet, estr—l w okw. you'

gorowswell, oho hie a bin* Ilhay asniege
The sem*. maw 1)1 (lomiaanoo seemed to

soften Neeisea, and after a We tbse they were
talking enertorfally each, bat with antes' ton-
do:mos and lews. Ant Norm panitodi to
break from all Ida aril habits and nowt his own
manhood ogee sera

That night wee one of the green owe of Con-
stanoe's sad life.

Norman went out the put sernang, after
Constance had improved km toilet, with a pro-
mise of going to Kingslix'sodice and explainkg
the loss of the papaw, and of seeking employ-
ment for

For one week Norma had abstained from all
intazieatinii drinks. and had given such promise
of reformats and industry as Mud the heartof
joy M the future. -

But, alas: the short reformation was dropped
to plunge even deeper than'before into the reck-
less sea of disidpation.

Constance had discovered a buried talent in
herself, which she was making available as a
means of famishing warmth and food to herself
sad little one, and ohm, vary eft* Wes, to her
husband.

And thin talent was drawn from the living
well of song that bty deep down into her heart.
She poured forth its numbers from her obsare
corner sad the wise of the worldapprove&
• Norman would sometimes be isu&imtly him-
self to read her writ' with much interest, and
although him love for tier seemed at times to in-
crease, his power over himself seemed daily to

decrease.
About this time Paul Vsllory, a younger bro-

ther of Constanoe's bicker, sought her out in her
humble abode, and offered to settle upon her and
her son, a competent* if •he would leave Nor-
man Everett.

"He is my husband," was the quiet reply of
Cousteau*.

"He is no husband who can give himself up
to such *ridings passions, leevuig not only his
wife to support herself and child, but him also."

Constance wan firm in her resolution and could
not be persuaded to leave the man she had pro-
mised at the altar to• love and honor until death
should part them.

Mr. Vallory was so incensed at his niece's per-
sisting refusal of his offers and her resolute ad-
herence to one sunk so low as Norman Everett,
that he left her—andputting a $lOO note to her
hand, bade her never call upon him in any trou
bleshe might have.

Constance felt impelled to refuse the note, but
one glance at her pale, sleeping boy, who need-
ed fresh air and other comforts, compelled her
retain the gift and say--.. 1" will appropriate thi.,
tiUele Paul, to my boy."

Constance told her husband of her uncle's vis-

it, and showed him the bill; but he seemed too
stupid to take mach cognizance of it She had
slept very nervously of late, but this night she
slept so soundly that upon awaking she found
her husband Lad dread himself and gone with-
out disturbing her.

After breakfast, while her baby was asleep.
she thought she would go our and change the
note, and get some thing,. ,he had long want'.l.
and had long done without Bur t h n i w
gone As she was certain wit re she hid put rr
she could only come to but one ilifertne,
oerning it—that her husband dad t..le it

Norman did not tams imam, ago: for thr. eor

four weeks, and when he did he alteivi rn
appearance that Constance, at first, could scarce
!v recognize him. Pale, catiaverow, beggar].
L. .e,tried.but the shade of his former If

It was early in the eveninwhen h—eatuue, and
at in a half stupid state for several &ours

About ten o'clock he got up, and told Coastaum
ho must have some money. She gave him all she
had, and hew rat Out.

The next morning news came to Constance.
that her husband, with several desperate fellows,
had been taken up for burglary.

Constance, with one or twoothers in the house,
were subpoenaed u witnesses.

Any personpresent, who had known Constance
Vallory as a blooming girl, or Constance Everett
a as proud, happy wife, would not have recognised
her there, in the disgraceful tombs, with her lit-
tie pale baby in her arms, and herself but the
wreck of the beautiful Constance Vallory that,
two abort years before, had stood at the altar,
with that God-forsaken looking man, who was be-
fore her, and who was committed for common
burglary

consiance seemed outwardly calm, but there
were those io that room who noted her intellect-
ual face, and the deathly paleness of it, sad the
quivering of her beautifully formed mouth--the
only part of her that betrayed the deep emotion
within; who noted also the peculiar sir of refine-
ment about her, that could be seen throngh her
worn and faded dress.

Her testimony was given in a low, distinct
yoke, and, with the woman's who occupied the
rooms nett her's, it proved for Norman Zvi:mu
an alai: u the st* which wan robbed wu en-
tered about nine o'clhok in the evening—just the
time Norman happenedto be home with her.

Although ho was fotind in the ecnnpany of the
tK glare, yet, as nothing could be proved

'net him, he was dischaged with s he.
Constance paid the fine with the money she

had managed to save, and lay by for the purpose
of taking her little sick boy to the sea-side for a
few weeks.

That fortnight's confinement in the Gobs,
awaiting his trial, where Constance came daily
to see bun, had given Norman Itverett time to
meditate upon the past.

"Constance," said he, when they once more
were alone together in their little room, "Con-
stance, I have been two weeks sober now, and if
I lave been sober two weeks I ein be for two
months, and if I can be for two months I can be
for as many years, and so on while I lire. Bach
patient, uncomplaining, long-suffering truth as
yours skill have its reward. You are an angel.
I know what I am, and what I have been, and
what I can be. You shall never have cause to
complain ofme again. I have been a madman,
but i wit be a man; and one worthy to be Milled
ybur husband."

And he kept his resolution most manfully,
and love, and peace, and plenty came back to
them.

He rose step by step in his profession, sad now
he is living in one ofthe western cities with his
Constance and the little owe that have been
borne unto them—a man respected and laved by
all, for hiskind heart and powerful brain, and is
one of the presiding judgesof the Owe there he
lives.

Constanoe, Dow a happy matron full of health
and bloom, has not much time, from her little
~ones, to devote to the muses. But she is about
publishing_ a work on "woman's true righte,"
which will sot accord emetly with the matt-
mews ofthe load swarm whO'hue worn thread-
bare the subject of "woman's rights." Her work
w ill doubtless be hailed with pleasure.

Norman Everett says that it was only the per.
severing constancy sad dirrotion ofhis wife that
Need him from dogmatics.

&lases Fu.Liso Ur.—The St. LOuis Inuili-
brelecer, of the 30th ult., says:

"we learn from a Mend who has just reached
the city from a trip throes the Missouri river
cousties, that Agra& ofMirasbare been
eagerly, awaiting the sews al themaga of the
Kamm and N4'lllllol, TerritorialTerritorial ' end that
a yew larp emicatioa insamliatedy emus
the ars."

Idlylithos ad 1411.0111111814101.
Pries *1 ars*/* Olive Ammoll.

For alan,Y ! minters there hid been nroottle in
the village Wuxi/ at, L. The master in the vil-
la/5,0,m old man, who wee tau becoming
could not manage the children at all. They puit
'Pt/craws all his rules, %layout all mom ofnomplo nks with him, and Wily expelled him alto-

, gather. Then they were in a lead dilemma. Pa-
rests could not and would not have their chil-
dren at home. Somebody must be found to un-
dertake their management. They could do noth-
ing with them at home.

The reader must bear in mind that L. wan a
remote township, where sage committees did nut
visit the schools monthly as now, and frown or
encourage the children into conformity to the
teacher's rules. They visited them at their com-
mencement, and close—this was all. The old
master, too, who had taught winter after winter,
had become too commonplace and antiquated
for the "young ideas" (xunmitted to his chart;They had put their heads together, le few of t.
older ones, and planned rebellion, vowing to rem.

not till he was expelled. Their purpose was
soon and easily accomplished; and the poor old
man's teaching days were ended

But now arose the question who should fill
his place—who could control-so ungovernable a
company as they were? Many offered themselves
were tried, and found wanting. At length the
fame of one Edward Ames reached their ears.—
He was reputed to hart managed the most dith-
cult schools, and to have clanpletely conquered Ithe most unruly and ungovernable children. He
was a graduate of a neighboring college, and well
qualified, in every way, for a teacher. The let- I
ter recommendation' however, they scarcely
heard, •io interested were they in the former.—
Forthwith hr was sent for and came

They were disappointed The august com-
mittee, three in number, had assembled at a pub-
lic hou*e to greet him and w take him through
the fiery ordeal of an "etamination." They knew
nut what to do 4r A looked at 3lr B.—Mr.
B soughed, ithem.(l and glanced, sideways, at
Mr C They really did not know how to pro-
ceed Evidently be was not the man for them.
In some way or other they had been grossly de-
ceived H. teach their school: Not he, in-
deed! Even the very girls kould master him,
and turn him out of doors. !What should they
do'f

Ab: Mr A has it They will put such great
questions to him, propound such intricate prob-
lems, that he ahuuld hide his diminished head,
and retire abashed fr im their learned assembly
What he, that :.I..u.kr, pale-faced boy, looking
quiet, and timid woman, h. dare to Present
himself bel.r, IL• dare undertake to
manage their ungovernable children? The idea
was prepoeter.tts Tlwy would soon away with
him

Mr A had, wly,ie thew thoughts were ?Bas-
in:in hi. mind, - ,r ine,ruoric influence,
commuuiestcd in •• k ,Inpanions; 'o that,
as one tui.o the,r great work Such
que,,,tion.,, a :t h problems as they
propound,E, I'. • k I:•ei•ir of the township, I

not r• yape •ii i••• Suffie,• it to lay, that, ere
ti y were convinced

tha. 1.1 •kn w a. b them.clves Then
h wt. u. •i- t his to •thod of govern-
ing; his rules for conduct; his reitiiidus ideas,
48t.e.", &e. 11”re *gain they were allocke4.l. What,
not with ;h.; azid rod? Net govern
with Mier: tone' Not make thew read the Bi-
ble auli pr.iyk .,r4.,:r It ,r,is in.'s; unheard of

wouli n t .u,, i 1.11 're, then were c.eatident.
I.l..wever, w r' iu wau: ‘.l wnlr unt.,

and he might wake tLe ittetnpi
Aster -em rations, and agreeing

teat it, must i.r.ard Capt. Williams, who
had two of :he worst .•lnitiren there were the
neighborli std. th..y eoutia_ued httu thituer, and
left hitu Tilt, wa, on Tu .day On the mor-
row he wit, u..mtiir upon his labor

Sleep wa. .1 ,triu,ter t the young man fur
many .t thougittlui Lour 11. realiz...td all the
dafFicultics ut hi. un.ltrtaltmg- 11, divined .at

once ;tr. II unit, neount I did rove For
year. rh0..., vitt; 1. :.lti vitll.dren h,l held
Fatrf.tt, aim U. i i.; -IC.iN ltl to tt -chi
room. Lie tau=t th In. atel .now tL. ID a
stronger wi:l •lllu t .: ..t a he would do
this--he w \Vi'h loin zietre wais 11,

word as Wall pra....t rto 1,11, u,art fir
strength to gu...to utni eight, 411 .....ngth fell
asleep. Strang.. dram= haunted Li. pillow --

Rude boys int ek-.1 and r him, pelt:L.l Ulu'
with snow-hallt. hr tied r h., L....tt

Sias as he had be •u t.lyi th,.;
predecessor. Tile t0... wor u0: isle
They poetized and eartodtur hull t:I, ir

slates They helped ou the h in
were quite as ir•lligerew in tt;••.r th. b.ys
in theirs Sotneh,w ~n., nor .it r eaish ..yes
softened a littlo as h.• I k : m:1 liy into them;
and he knew they w •h.• r tin that Lad ,tat

opposite him on that his first at the table
of Car IViPiams Tb Hotty
—Ratty Williams; :in l , N 111...L1 hail
thought—"what a pret-,:, lulu[.

But morninz came at :.n —t., It 1 aith it nt...

Herculean labur.t Thou_h h. Lai gild the chit-
siren should not be cony • ac.a prayQr•,
long -did he remain in hi" own ~:.cut before go-
ing forth; and whin he oil it wa. with a

stronger thau his own strength upon which to

lean
The room was crowded with cat,;( r,

facvs, as the teacher crossed the thrvshni,i Not
one was absent_ A..lt had, a ith
forth, that they might show th,lr might and
power. They had been roust,r.; Cher They
would see now: All this Edward Atu
with a glance. Carefully and quietly. but
promptly and earnestly he commenced hi- work.
We will not foluw him through Suffice it to
say, the day passed and he was n. 4 &throned.

Several days phased, and he stili remained his
post. But somehow there was an under-current
which even his keen penetration could not fath-
om. lie felt himselfweaken. Yet he could not
detect the cause. There were a few of hi, pu-
pils who were evidently not yet subdued tie
was at a loss what to do. Force, physical force,
he wished mot to call to his assistance. But what
should he do?

The black boards and the wallsiwereconstantly
defaced with pictures and caricatures. lie could
not trace their origin. At length, finding that
no words would ever avail him 'he declared, he
would ascertain and would punish the offender if
the act was again repeated.

A week passed. All was quiht, but it was a
terrible quiet, like that preceding an earthquake.
He feared, he knew not what. At the end of

the week he entered the school-room one mor-
ning in an unustialty happy, cheerful mkx.xl. In
an instant he was arrested in his steps. Some-
thing was amiss. The hush of death reigned
over that assembled group. Every one was in
his place book in hand. Even one class—a class

4ofyounger pnpi was on the floor ready to read.
One more glan and he comprehenod thewhole.
In his chair in t e desk, sat the school-master in
effigy; only distorted and made perfectly ludi-
cMS.

For a moment an angry frown passed across
his brow. Then a tear just rose and was repress-
ed, and he was himaef again. Quietly be took
the image down, and laying it underneath the
desk at his feet, pliced hisfoot upon it. In that
act with the look which accompanied it, he said
phunly, "Henceforth I trample epee all diaobe•
d►ena and rebellion. I alone will be muter
hue."

Thes,the waiting- elan, to ihAt
eel*, be demanded who had &me the eyed lle
would and mistknow. answered. He
Ouse*" among the boys—tliFy glanced, spoon-
ectow#l, upon the girls. Thither hiseyes follow-
ed, an they meted upon Hetty Williams. Could
it be possible? Re wouldsot credit it. He put
the question

"Did one of the boys moonlit the shameful out-
ragerr' None spoke. "It was not, It could not
be one of the young ladies?" Is a moment, as
other eyes fell upon Het), Williams, her's fell;;
and now eheek and neckwere bathed in criumme.
Re gni her guilt; but what should he do! Ile
could not give her the threatened punishment.—
And yet he must or abandon the school. He
knew that Hetty was frolicsome antl3miSehierons;
but he had liked her. She Was a good scholar,

a bright and active girl. But she had_ done this
deed—the whole school knew that he knew it
also Whet could he do?'

"Betty Williams, was that your work?" asked
the schoolmaster; slowly and esetestly "Tell
ine "tru.

"It was," answered the inw trembling vnioe et
•the pi% girl-

" ou remember the pc:Laity which was %f-
-low such an offence, do you not.'"

"I do," was the timid, but prompt reply.
"It must be executed," continued the school

master. you come here?"
Instantly the young gitl obeyed, and Stepped

forth. With a ferule he bad in his hand, he Laid_
upon hen, which she had promptly put forth at
hie bidding, six bard blows; bard for so delicate
a hand. Quietly diamissing_her, she resumed
her seat.

The whole school wa+ in perfect amazement
Each one wondered if he were awake Could it
be possible that their nvw teacher, such a, boyish-
looking man as he was, had in le 'd punished
Hetty Williams, the olddst and tn.b; rebellious
scholal in school? And ..he ItZ They
could not comprehend it a: att 13u• the much
they understood;' if she was e mquered, they must

be. They would resist n. longer
Every thing went ou quietly and o-,!eri)

through the day Hetty wa.• attentive and lbs
dient as one °mild be; and the Inas:er began to
be sure of his way

That night, when betty passed the teacher's
door on her way to her own room, his low, sweet,
earnest voice attracted her attention He wag,

praying for her—Tor her who had given him so
much trouble' She was touched to the heart.—
Once to the solitude of her own r‘lom, the wept
as she never wept before. i3-Al helping her, she
would give Mr Ames no more trouble---ihe would
control and:, subdue her wayward, rebellion... will
She would *mist him in every thitiz They wJuld,
yet, have a good school.

And a good school, they did have Had oae
entered it one week after toils event. he would
not have recognized it as the same of a year be.
fore. Had he listened to the morning rt adingof
the teacher, or the low, ciear -Our Eviler who
art in Heaven," of the children, he would hate
felt that a change had indeed come over them :di

Hetty Witiiame is now Mr., givrarc! Ames
True, he is some few years !,-r senior; fir she
was but fourteenandhe twenty .1 'lir when they
were teacher and pupil It i• six years Aince
then; and now she is And t) this day
she declares it was that ferule which brought it
about; he Isuglatuely ouidtug t'uat ,• the first
instance he ever knew of love beini- whipped in

to ,ne is J H

Romance and Murder sp, Seu
11===111

•i poor lellUir L EL 4w ott hi rt{ t
113,Ve his trial II /1/I.lrtler,Z) .4 W.41/311

on the Vaniqe.... N •'s

Rao. A 'caw to the Pauaikw. St.' ,;,:vs 'Le
names and particular.,

The pri:oner, who, hath,„

er nuw on i.)uart th•: Stcatit.r, 1- d y man
ttf ILJuut. ,• Si.•
Gall, Maas ~..f p.ru •, /1,2.1 ng
a person of cum...kb:l-able . Lt-r
agreeable ILI his InAutp:r- I
wh name wax Stk..t L 111.6 • • r.l'E.r a

1.Kwki ng yMing 4, • h brir:ht
.or. wa, about t'wenty b
cane a4luluntedin Wor,, r. , wirer they
both reqpiei at the time \ becoming at-
tatcheti to her, proposoi,i r t t'alcot
:tn,l f..r that purp .!•ie• he brou,!bt 11,r down 1)

`New York city Th).l.• th •1 t ,g,tber
man and wife. until he en..;*_•.,-1 for her
uu bqani Yauke.i ,••, zr.• lug t
work hi. mu pasiaeu H , d n-r a.

-Nter beard The 1. •i

nes" ,r 1 heart throughout Om. •

• kl

tno.t and humane, in
tom

1).!.r

from insult in the steerug, ,
mace hm,l been taken, gay. b .7

rl»fli (I the -eeoad e.ttbm, v
Iti+'nmoved her eonsider.

I=11M1:1

L.L

of her Inver, wh wnrh'•dl ck,
1111,1 stir, taktug advanth.:.
gin to flirt with ti.•

I 1. t.) 0, be
• ini,

when Til,2 ke =Ea=

Avery. r• n .1 ME

•Pn • t .
in tile ,-v,run,g. tiii• pass-: _

r • I,Jr!TI:q l ei
Oarltli- from a fetnale-voi
Susinualftussell, who ran
crying, -`tny brother ha• i 1" In i
upon the L, k. in five :n:n • . 1:o wa% a ccrps-
She h.tl 't LI but a few uuriu•.., pr vi to taa-.
sittuatt iu the vabio, erigf.r. •i in
sation with one of the p.t•-••ciii;irs.. when Avery
called her on deck On approalliing lior !row
from a belt in his side a Lug t u nch
kn:l . with which he stabHi i.. r in •hc right
breast severing the right .phernerril artery, the
knife passed through her back linui-distelyaf
ter oomtuitting this dreadful deed, Lie st,..ipicesi a
pistol twtee at hii own breast, hu: fiu,laig. it
would nut go uff, II- drew a raz ,,r lion) I,:spociiet
with moil he cut a deep and see 1:4-11 in his
throat, then rushing forward to, w}.ero she had
fallen, and where the passeug..rs be.
gan to collect, he cried, "stand back,sontlemen,
I did it;" then falling beside the dead body, he
bent over it, and kissed the marble •Chee.ks, say-
ing, "I loved titat:girl, but yon otabinpassen-
gen did this "

o'll ot 4 s ' MEI]

- ,I,r1:

This the most heart-tendering scene the writer
ever witnessed There laid the poor mangled
body of the unfortunate girl; over her bent her
equally unfortunately though ir,u,lty lever, utter-
ing the most lamentable expres-ions oi his fer-
vent attachment to her, while the blood eame
streaming from his throat. Every oue expee-ti
to see himmomentarily expir.i. He did u,•t die,
however, as the surgeon succeeded in sewing
up his wound, and he is now nearly recovered
He had a preliminary examinati,,n Lfore the
American Consul at Rio de Janeiro, who ordered
him on to San Francisco for trial..

To Cams WARTB.—Take hAlt qa oanoe of
Sulphur, half au ounce of 90 per ut. spirits,
(strong Alcohol,) put into au ounce phial, shake
them well together, then apply it freely to the of
fected parts or warts, for a few days, oner or
twice a day, and in a few weeks the warts will
disappear. Try it. Aral so with °ore+ in like
manner.

sr Outer esteem, co s great patios, is u
'skin to fruit, which, Abougis a dun SEra, YE
pausrus
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